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This is the June 2019, issue of The Yeoman, the official newsletter of the Kingdom of Atlantia. Atlantia is a branch of the Society for 
Creative Anachronism, Inc., and The Yeoman is published as a service to the SCA’s membership. Subscriptions are available only to 
members. This newsletter is available online at http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/home/talon for current Sustaining and International 
members. Memberships are available from the Member Services Office, SCA, Inc., P.O. Box 360789, Milpitas, CA 95036- 0789. All 
changes of address or questions about subscriptions should be sent to the Corporate Office. 

For information on reprinting articles from this publication, please contact the baronial chroniclers, Baronial Chroniclers, Lady 
Scholastica Joycors, totallystories@gmail.com who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the printed material. Please 
respect the legal rights of our contributors. Contributions are due by the 25th of each month.

The Story Behind the Cover Image

Credits 

  All pictures/clipart are royalty and copyright free, references are found 
at the end of articles, next to images and/or signed permissions on file. 
Cover image from https://warriorsofmyth.fandom.com/wiki/Phoenix from 
Jonathan Hunt Bestiary.

A Note from Your  
Chronicler

Wow, the temperatures are rising outside and 
being at Pennsic is mere weeks away. So as you 
begin these summer months don't forget the 
sunscreen and make sure you hydrate. For those 
going to Pennsic have fun. If you are looking for 
me you will find me most everyday from 5 PM on 
in the Performing Arts Tent helping to make sure 
that everyone has the chance to sit down and be 
entertained through music, theater, storytelling, 
dance and more. Hope to see you there at least 
once during your stay. Till then stay cool and 
enjoy the journey.

Yours in Story, Song and Service,
Lady Scholastica Joycors
Chronicler of Bright Hills
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Coming Soon to a field in Pennsylvania - 
Pennsic Wars 48

The images on the front page are from 
Pennsic Wars and represent members of our 
barony and what we do while we are there. 
Need I say more. For those who are going 

- Enjoy yourselves - 

Stay hydrated - 

Enjoy yourselves - 

Come back home safely and fulfilled.
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What an excellent start to summer!  We have 
been busy with many events, and look 
forward to a full busy summer.

We began with Her Excellency travelling to Highland 
River Melees to witness the changing of baronage.  The 
new Excellencies there are full of enthusiasm and are 
sure to be fun neighbors.  Next was Trial by fire and 
the Lochmere Arrow, where wonderful weather made 
for a very pleasant day.  The cooks fired up their fires 
and started cooking as the archers competed for the 
Lochmere Arrow. All the archers were happy about 
the shoot setup and enjoyed the shoot.  Thank you to 
the Shire of Spiaggia Levantina for cooking lunch for 
everyone at the event. The Lochmere Arrow left our 
safe keeping to travel to Stierbach with Baron Sephir 
and his shooting partner David and I enjoyed hearing them talk about how long they have tried. They both were 
surprised and elated to have the high score for the day.  We were informed about the winners of the cooking 
for the day. I must say that Her Excellency and I had a great time serving as judges! Winners of the categories 
were main dish Heinrich von Holstein of Ponte Alto with Bruette Saaka, in grains  Alexina Mac Suibhne of Dun 
Carraig with Long Fritters, in vegetables- Heinrich again with Kaldes Crawt, in dessert Grace the Bold of Dun 
Carraig with A Fruit Tartvg, and the grand champion was Alexina Man Suibhne.

We will be traveling to Storvik Novice at the end of the month, and Her Excellency will travel south in July for 
King's Assessment.  His Excellency has the pleasure of travelling to the great Pennsic War, while her Excellency 
will sadly be home attending to modern life obligations.  We look forward to seeing all of you at events, where 
you are always welcome to join us by the fighting field, under the dayshade!

Yours Ever in Service,

Baron Gabrell      Baroness Greer
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Hello Wonderful Populace
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Minutes of the Bright Hills Business Meeting
June 21, 2019 - 7:15 p.m.

Attendees: Casey Keener, Greer Griffin, Michael Olney, Rachael Knoblauch, Mylinda 
Butterworth, Claudia Bosworth, Robert and Barb Kriner, Karen and Wade Whitlock, 
Wanda Kinnie, Becky Ritterhouse, Jill Crowther-Peters, Graham Bright, Hunter Fowler, 
Victoria Wank, Richard Muti, Erin Markel, and Randy Feltman.
Report from the Baronage. The Barony was a judge at Trial by Fire. Greer was elevated 
to become a Laurel. Greer just started a new job and won't be at Pennsic but Gabe will be. 
Stierbach won the Lochmere arrow.

Officer Reports:
Seneschal: Lady Freydis Sjona (Casey Keener)  —  Autocrats should be aware that Spike 
has issues so for any approvals for 202 events they will need to be sent to the kingdom. 
The church has double bookings on July 12 so we might have to cancel practice or meet 
in the small room. Practice will be canceled for the 3 weeks of Pennsic. After Pennsic we 
don't have a contract with the church otherwise we might have to extend to end of year. 
Stepping Stone Museum is willing to give us Fridays free both inside and out. Oak Grove 
School where we recently had a demo, said we might be able to have meetings there and 
they would like more demos. Daniella mentioned she might also no of a place that we 
might meet at. Barb will check with Towson University. Finally do we know how many 
marshals are willing to travel and how far?
Chronicler: Lady Scholastica Joycors (MyLinda Butterworth) — Yeoman out on time. A 
request that people please send in their reports.
Exchequer: Lady Wanda Ostojowna (Wanda Kinnie)  —  We have money. .All bills paid. 
Youth activity and coronet funds are still the same.
Webminister: Lady Dagný austkona ( Rachael Knoblauch)  —  Dagný will not be present 
as she is returning from a conference in Switzerland. Winifred will present the report in 
her capacity as deputy. 
- please send updated information for any events, etc you may want on the website 
(autocrats particularly)
Pending projects: - deputy warrant - google groups transitions - website renovation
Heralds Report: Master Richard Wyn (Richard Muti) — Trial by Fire heralding at court 
and field heraldry.
A&S Report:  Baroness Tatiana Ivanovna of Birchwood Keep (Claudia Bosworth)— .

At On Target we had several populace in attendance, but no records of awards.
At Ruby Joust Baroness Greer Jonsdottir sat her vigil, received her Laurel for costuming 

of the German style, Baroness Tatiana Ivanovna won the Caer Mear themed competition 
with a large waled garden cake. Many gentles attended the event to see our Baroness 
receive her award, as well as to participate in the festivities.

Highland River Melee Lady Alexander was elevated to Pelican and many of our 
gentles were in attendance with participants in target archer, thrown weapons, bardic 
and general support of our neighbors to the west

Trial by Fire was autocrated by Mistress Wynne. Trial by Fire had seven contestants 
producing sixteen different dishes.  The air was alive with the wonderful scent of wood 
smoke, grilled meat, sweets and other fine things.

The winners are as follows…
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Main dish- Heinrich von Holstein of Ponte Alto with Bruette Saaka
Grains- Alexina Mac Suibhne of Dun Carraig with Long Fritters
Vegetables- Heinrich again with Kaldes Crawt
Dessert- Grace the Bold of Dun Carraig with A Fruit Tart
Grand Champion- Alexina Man Suibhne
Atlantian Summer University found classes taught by Katarzyna Witkowska, Lady 

Alis, and Baroness Tatiana Ivanovna. Tatiana received her University Fellow award.
Towson Library Demo 5/18 & 19 Towson branch, Baltimore County Public Library. 

The library was holding their annual "Renassaince Faire". It ran on both 5/18 and 5/19 
but we  

The 6 people who were at the demo were; Heinrich Kreiner (Bob Kriner, Barbara Gio 
Maria de Roberto (Barb Kriner), Chagan Khulan (Karen Whitlock), Daniela Schwartzhaupt 
(Dani Scott), Wynne ferch Rhodri (Jill Peters), and Rebekkah Samuel (Victoria Wank)

All the displays were 'interactive', meaning visitors could touch, pick up and examine 
things. Barbara went one step further with a table of period games that both kids and 
adults played. She taught quite a few players.

Classes are continuing on the first and third weeks of the month during the scheduled 
fighter practice time frame. On 10 May, Baroness Greer taught about needle lace, and we 
worked on hemming and edging handkerchiefs. 

June 21 - Fber Fest Free for all AFTER the business meeting. A friend of Tatiana Ivanovna 
Birchwood Keep is rehoming all sorts of fabric and yarns. Free to good homes, no returns!

June 23rd - Lady Eadgyth(Erin Markel) is hosting a day of embroidery at her home 
- please see her FB event page for more details. This will be and informal stitching get 
together. Let her know you're coming - there might be a space limitation.

June 28 - Class by Renee Devon Renee Morden on making Roman Clothing for Pennsic. 
Simple, cool, light weight garb for those super heated Pennsic days.

July 5th - Lady Kalara Zrinyi offers a class on Heron of Alexandria - a fascinating grekk 
philosopher who dabbled in mathematics, philosophy, pneumatics animatronics and 
more.

July 19th - Mistress Danielle Danielle Scott offers a class on how to make period 
notebooks. Great for taking notes at classes at Pennsic.. Materials available, check with 
Dani on cost. I will post info on that as soon as I find out details.

Stay tuned for future news!! If you are willing to share your talents with others in the 
Barony, please let us know.
Chatelain Report: Baroness Barbara Giumaria diRoberto (Barbara Kriner) —   Busy, 
busy month.  May 18, Bright Hills presented at the Towson Library and assisted with the 
Arcadia School demo, as well as teaching at Stepping Stone museum. I've had 4 requests 
for information and hope to meet the folks at practice very soon Went to Chelain meeting 
at Ruby Joust and found interesting thoughts from the East and Aethemearc. We need 
demos for younger people if we want to foster and keep them.
Knights Marshall: Lord Randver Askmadr (Randy Feltman)—  No report.
Minister of the List: Lord Alexander Fowler (Hunter Fowler)—  No report.
Youth Minister:  —  VACANT 
Baronial Steward: Master Chirhart Blackstar (Truman Barnes) —  Nothing new.

Guild Reports:
Cooks Guild: Baroness Jeanne Tenneur de Bec (Becky Ritterhouse)—  . Bright Hills Cooks 
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Guild met Sunday, 6/9/2019, at Alecraft, a brew pub in Bel Air.

Old Business:
Trial by Fire - autocratted by Mistress Wynne. The event went well, there were 101 adults 
and 2 children in attendance and both competitions were hard fought and enjoyable.  
The Lochmere Arrow has finally left the confines of the Barony of Bright Hills and 
traveled south with Baron Safir and his shooting partner David, to the Barony of 
Stierbach.  Perhaps His Excellency should paint the red and white stripes in a dancetty 
style…just so they stand out!
Trial by Fire had seven contestants producing sixteen different dishes.  The air was alive 
with the wonderful scent of wood smoke, grilled meat, sweets and other fine things.
Lady Caillech held a bardic competition for a story, poem, joke or song with unusual 
foods and fiery arrows.  There were four contestants and the winner was Maraha 
Kahanikar.  I was told that only 6 points separated first from fourth place.  Well done 
Atlantia bards
Harvest Wars— Spike is not working. Need a check to put a down payment on port-a-
pots. Areas that help is needed: youth marshal - merchants - camping - some one to run 
troll - 6 people for clean-up - signs from Randy - site overseer - someone to run triathlon 
- rapier marshal. Prizes and tokens have arrived. Spaggia is doing lunch. Jill is heading 
up dinner. Royal Baker wants to do a competition. Scholastica is making a quilt for the 
auction. 
Royal Archer is looking for parking help - signs - set-up and take-down. Need a check 
to cover port-a-johns.
Baronial List Field - will talk about at our next meeting.
Gold Key - exchange with other baronies is under discussion. We will talk more to 
Patches after Novice. Possibilities to sell excess at Battle on the Bay and Holiday Faire.
Signatory cards have been sent to kingdom, we are now in the waiting game.

New Business:
Need to review Financial Policy and update.

The Barony has some relics that need to be gifted or tossed. We can sell them but we 
can't give them away. Desuccesion will occur at next meeting

Next meeting:  July 19, 2019   Adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
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       Atlantian Calendar of Events

July 2019
5-7 Known World Hearldic and Scribal Symposium Calontir

12-14 King's Assessment (R) Black Diamond Big Island, VA

13 Warrior Games Tear-Seas Shore Harleyville, SC

26-31 Pennsic Wars Aethelmearc Slippery Rock, PA

August 2019
1-11 Pennsic Wars Aethelmearc Slippery Rock, PA

30-2 Known World Land Use and Livestock Symposium Sacred Stone Boonville, NC

September 2019
6-8 Battle on the Bay in the Tyrrhenian Sea Lochmere Upper Marlboro, MD

6-8 Sacred Stone Baronial Birthday (R) Sacred Stone Boonville, NC

7 Festival of Elvagast --The Wedding of Isabella and Oratio Elvegast Hillsborough, NC

13-15 Rip, Rap War III: Guts, Gold, Glory (R) Marinus Courtland, Va

14 Royal Archery Tournament Bright Hills Glen Arm, MD

21 Fall University

27-29 Harvest Wards Bright Hills Denton, MD

27-29 Border Skirmishes (R) Cydllan Downs Trenton, SC

28-29 Clash with Bacchus Black Diamond Lynchburg, VA

October 2019
4-6 Fall Coronation (R, H) Storvik Upper Marlboro, MD

12 The Wild Hunt Ponte Alto Annadale, VA

16-20 War of the Wings Atlantia

It is with sadness that we announce that 
Baron Chirhart Blackstar 

joined the crusaders on high on 
Sunday Morning - June 23, 2019.

Mistress Bec wanted everyone to know that he loved 
and cherished you all, and was proud to count you 
as members of his household and our family.  A 
celebration of his life will occur sometime after 
Pennsic.  Rest in Peace our friend -you will be missed
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 UPCOMING  EVENTS  

Known World Heraldic and Scribal 
Symposium

July 5-7 , 2019 • Barony of Coeur d'Ennui & the 
Canton of Axed Root • Des Moines, IA

A day of classes in all forms of heraldry and scribal 
arts along with A&S Displays and competition.
Website: http://barony-cde.org/drupal/
KWHSS2019#Classes

Runestone Collegium
July 6 2019  • Barony of Sacred Stone

Description: Join us for a day of learning and sharing. 
Teach, learn, or simply spending time with others 
practicing and talking about the Arts and Sciences. Site 
opens at 9am with the first classes starting at 9:30. Last 
class ends at 5 pm. The site closes at 6 pm.
Website: https://sites.google.com/view/
runestone2019

King's Assessment
July 12 - 14 • Barony of Black Diamond

A day of preparation for Pennsic War for fighters 
and artisans alike, followed by feasting, bardic, and 
dancing through the night.  
A&S competitions will include Novice, a Largess 
Competition, and the Princess Power Garb Challenge. 
In addition, there will be a fiber solar, scribal solar, 
and brewer's round table. Performing artists will 
have multiple opportunities to shine in a bardic fete 
and evening bardic circle, and dancing will continue 
through the day and into the night.  Full schedule 
available on website. 
Web Site: http://black-diamond.atlantia.sca.org/
assessment

Leather and Wire Working Workshop
July 13 2019  • Canton of Falconcree

This will a workshop with activities and classes 
devoted to leatherworking and wireworking, such as 
Viking wire weaving and the making of veil pins.
Website: http://www.atlantia.sca.org/137-
events/167-event-flyer?event_id=79a0a15e

Warriors Games
July 13 2019 • Canton of Tear-Seas Shore

Now that I have your attention, it may be July and hot, 
but the warriors of Atlantia still need to train to keep 
themselves at the peak of performance. So to encourage 
our fighters (and our future fighters), the Canton of 
Tear Sea's Shore offer Warriors Games, a non-fighting, 
perfectly good excuse to have fun in the sun, have a 
potluck feast, and eat snowcones! Try your hand at one 
of the traditional Games, including a Javelin throw, a 
Hammer toss, the weight carry, a sheep toos, or the 
footrace. Indoor games will be available to keep the 
mind sharp and to cool off. !
Website: http://www.atlantia.sca.org/137-
events/167-event-flyer?event_id=e935aae0

Pennsic Wars
July 26 – August 11, 2019

Mayor:   Duchess Dagmar Halvdan

Pennsic is an annual event, in the guise of a "War", 
between the Kingdoms of the East and the Middle of 
the Society for Creative Anachronism Pennsic is also 
the largest Society event, with attendance in recent 
years exceeding 10,000. The scheduled activities 
include large melee battles, tournaments, archery, 
stage performances, dancing, and hundreds of classes 
on medieval topics. The marketplace has over 200 
merchants selling a variety of wares.

The opening weekend of Pennsic is the last Saturday 
in July, and the event runs for 2 weeks. If you decide 
to attend Pennsic for the full two weeks, there will 
certainly be plenty for you to do. But if you can only 
make it for a week or less, you'll want to be there 
during the second week, as that's when the battles and 
most other events are scheduled. A listing of the dates 
of future Pennsics is on-line.

Pennsic University classes & Artisans' Row start mid-
week, and by the end of the week most other activities 
are underway, including performances, tournaments, 
archery, dancing, & children's activities.

Check the website's Overall Schedule to see what 
will be taking place.

Website: http://www.pennsicwar.org
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List Field for the Spectators 101
by Chagan Khulan

A basic overview of what is happening on the list field at SCA events. 
Welcome to one of the most colorful aspects of the SCA. There are two aspects to being a spectator at SCA 

Tourneys and fighting activities. They are the actual combat and the interaction of the viewer at the list field.
We'll start with the viewer's aspect of the fighting. There are a few things you need to be aware of when 

watching any fighting - be it a practice, a tourney or a grand melee. Your safety as well as the fighter's safety is 
a serious concern.

Rules outside of the List.
1. When you hear the world 'hold' called out it indicates that something has happened that should halt the 

fighting. This could be something as simple as a dropped weapon or broken bit of armor. A worst-case 
scenario is a toddler loose on the list field. This has happened.

2. Pets and small children need to be contained in some fashion when watching combat. Dogs and horses 
can become agitated and restive. Small children are fascinated by the noise and action - it draws them in 
many cases. If Daddy or Mommy is on the field it's even worse.

3. Do not enter the list unless you are a Marshal, combatant, Tourney herald, water bearer or Chirurgeion. 
If you are invited onto the field - go - that's different.

4. Stay back from the list fence or stay behind the outer list fence if there is one. The concept here is to keep 
a safe distance from out of control fighters and wildly moving weapons.

5. Remember, a fighter in full armor has limited sight and hearing. They also weigh anywhere from 50 
to 100 pounds more than when in street clothes. Having one of them run into you or fall on you is not 
recommended.

6. Never wave a stick at a fighter during combat. They may mistake your for another fighter and that can 
be painful if you are hit with a weapon.

7. Do not pick up a fighter's armor, shield or weapon without asking.
These are the most important things a spectator needs to know for their own safety.

Rules and Customs inside the List.
There are different levels of fighting activities. 
At fighter practice it's very informal, no ropes, fence or announcements. Fighters pick their own opponents and 

frequently stop to talk about what they just did r didn't do. It's where most fighters do a lot of basic technique 
learning.  

At events there are tourneys with single combat, team combat, and melee combat. Here you will see various 
courtesies being practiced.

1. A single combat bout will start with a herald announcing the fighters names then going on a heraldic 
invocation that includes questioning the fighters about 'offensive steel' and asking them to pay homage 
to the Royals, their lady or consort and the crowd assembled there (that's you). Depending on the degree 
of formality this practice varies but will always end with "My Lords are you ready? (the fighters indicate 
they are ready). Then lay on!" The most formal version of this will be seen at Crown Tourney and at the 
various tourney society's events.

2.  Melees are simply massed battles. You will see anywhere from 10 to 2,000 fighters on a side, depending 
on the event. Here you will not hear the formal introduction but will hear only, "Lay On."  Also, you will 
see 'holds' called to allow water bearers on the filed to bring water to the fighters rather than simply 
having a table with drinks available outside of the list field.

 There is no standard size or shape to a list field. It can be as small as a 10' by 10' square or it can be several 
acres like at Pennsic Wars.
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"What is That Fighter Doing?"
SCA combat is done at full strength and full speed but with mock or blunted weapons. Unlike the "live steel" 

groups this fighting is not choreographed. The Heavy weapons fighters use a rattan stick wrapped in duct 
date and the Rapier fighters use fencing blades with blunted edges and covered tips. Wounds and death are 
acknowledged by an honor system. Should a fighter be struck he or she will acknowledge it in several ways.

1. A good blow to the head, torso, or crotch is a killing blow. The fighter falls down.
2. A good blow to an arm or leg is a wounding blow. The fighter will drop whatever is in the hand of the 

wounded arm or will go to their knees in case of a leg hit.
3. If you hear the fighters call light, glancing or something similar it means the hit was noticed but did not 

have enough force behind it to actually wound the fighter.
4. Certain areas of the body are not legal targets and blows to these areas don't count. Wrists, hands, knees, 

lower legs, and feet are not legal targets. The rest of the body is a legal target.

Noncombatants on the Field
You will see several sets of people on the list field who will not be in armor.
Foremost among these are the Marshals. The Marshals are essentially referees. They will be carrying a staff or 

short stick marked in black and gold and they will be wearing a black tabard with crossed gold swords on it. If a 
Marshal tells you to move or asks you to do something - please do it. Generally it's to ensure your safety.

Most colorful of the group are the heralds. These folks will be wearing green tabard or baldric with crossed 
gold horns on it. These folks are the medieval equivalent of a public address system. Pay attention whenever you 
hear a herald cry, "Oyez, Oyez, pray attend." Something important is always to be announced and it's polite to 
listen. These ware the folks who will announce each of the fighters. In some cases they will also announce each 
fighters heraldry, although I rarely see this done except at Crown Tourney.

We generally hope we won't see a Chirurgeon on the field. These are the first aide folks. They wear a baldric 
of red with a large white droplet on it. In the center of the droplet is a funny looking little thing called a fleem. 
Thats a medieval tool for bleeding  someone. It looks like a crooked '2'.

A favorite amongst the fighters is the Water Bearer. These folks sometimes wear a baldric with a blue water 
droplet on it but often times they don't. They are most easily recognized by the water jugs tehy carry. During 
each hold they have the option to go onto the field and bring water or assorted sports drinks to the fighters. 
Dehydration is a number one problem at summer tourneys and melees. When not on the field the water bearers 
will generally move amongst the spectators offering them a drink.

Items of General Interest
I have mentioned Crown Tourney several times. This is probably the SCA's most important tourney because 

it is this tourney that decides who our next King will be. Consequently, there is much pomp and circumstance at 
the event. Combatants will each have a consort and a retinue to attend them during an introductory procession. 
They will be dressed in armor but will wear heraldic tabards or gambesons. Frequently they will have a shield 
bearer, a herald to announce them and a banner bearer carrying their personal standard. Each fighter and consort 
will be introduced to the King and Queen.

Around the list field at most events you will see any number of sunshades and pavilions. These are either 
personal tents or they belong to the minister of the List, the heralds, water bearers and Chirurgeons. If it is a 
personal pavilion please ask before you enter. For your own comfort at an event you should consider bringing 
a chair, cooler of munchies and drinks and, if you wish, a sunshade or small tent to sit under. The less modern 
looking the better but coolers and chairs can always be covered with a large cloth.

At large melees you will often hear horns or whistles. These are used by the Marshals so that the fighter will 
be able to hear that a hold has been called. The noise of a large battle generally drowns out most voices.

Questions? Always feel free to ask questions.
-------
©2004 Karen M. Summerfelt-Hume
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Lore from the Larder

Sweet Cubes of Jellied Milk: White Leach

A set tart of jelly from William 
Rabisha, The Whole Body of 
Cookery Dissected, (London:1661). 
This dish is made with custard 
pastry, a hard pastry with no 
shortening, used also for making 
"set" or shaped custards. The 
compartments are filled with 
coloured jellies and leach. 
https://www.historicfood.
com/Jellies.htm

5 teaspoons unflavored gelatin
1 pint milk 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 1/2 tbsp rosewater OR 1 1/2 tsp flavored extract

Sprinkle gelatin on 1/2 cup of the milk and leave to soften for 5 minutes before standing milk in hot water and 
stirring until the gelatin is dissolved.
Meanwhile, warm the remaining milk.
Stir gelatin/milk mixture into warmed milk and add sugar. Stir. Bring to a simmer and stir continuously for 5 
minutes.
Remove from heat and cool for a few minutes. Add flavoring. Stir. Pour into prepared pan and refrigerate until 
firmly set.

Cut into squares or diamond shapes and serve.

Provenance: Thomas Dawson: The Good Huswifes Jewell.. As found in: A Taste of History, Peter Brears, Maggie 
Black, Gill Coistiley, Jane Renfrew & Jennifer Stead, 1993.
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The Bard's Corner
Where story, poem and song gather together for the sharing

Atlantian Performers on the Pennsic Stages

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
Efenwealt Wystle & Co.:  6:00 - 8:00 PM  - Amphitheater  - A bit of everything - SCA bardic, medieval, 

renaissance, folk, filk, maybe even some madrigals, dance tunes and some wizard rock. You'll laugh. You'll cry. 
You'll crap your pants. Instead of the big fancy concert like past years, Efenwealt is gonna relax down at the 
Amphitheater and just goof around for a few hours. Bring your chairs and a beverage of your choice. Come and 
go at your leisure.  There will likely be a few other performances from invited guests.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
Faye, the Wayward Bard— 5:00-5:30 - Performing Arts Tent - Faye de Trees is a wayward seamstress and bard, 

tied not to a single time or place, come traverse the span of SCA period and SCA history.  
Lanea verch Kerrigan: 6:30 -7:30 PM - Performing Arts Tent - Lanea specializes in bardic pieces from early 

period Celtic and Scandinavian culture. * Show Contains Adult Themed Content

MONDAY, AUGUST 5
Performing Arts Afternoon Series: Bardic Arts Exhibition - Come and enjoy an amazing afternoon display 

featuring a variety of bardic arts and artists from around the Known World! Feel free to sign-up to perform. Run 
by Master Efenwealt Wystle.

Ruaidhri's Stories - 5:00-5:30 PM - Performing Arts Tent - Tales and tunes of a questionable nature, told as 
only a Scotsman can.  My tales are not factual but sure they are true. *Some materials may be inappropriate for 
children under 12

8th Annual Depressing Song Competition: Run by Morgan Wolfsinger - 6:30-7:30 PM - Performing Arts Tent 
Come one and all with sorrowful songs, tormented tales, or general wailing to depress our judges and compete 
for prizes.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
Not Your Typical Atlantian Thugs - 9:00-10:30 PM - Performing Arts Tent - Atlantia's performers are in 

the house bringing you what they do best! Sharing stories, songs, music, and jest from the land between the 
mountains and the Eastern Sea. Hosted by Master Ruadhri.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
Minstrel Cramps - 8:00-9:00 PM - Performing Arts Tent - A collection of bards resting on their laurels and some 

useful bards, too!” Featuring Mistress Zsof, Master Ruadhri, and Mistress Johann.
Commedia All Stars -  9:00-10:30 PM - Directed by Lady Sophia the Orange - Performing Arts Tent - Commedia 

troupe, coming together only at Pennsic, in our 6th year, presents Commedia dell' Arte plays in the style of 16th 
century Italian improvised comedy!.*Adult themes

Straight from the desk of Lady Scholastica Joycors, the Dean of Performing 
Arts, is a list of the performances featuring or being hosted by Atlantian 

Performers this is just a small peek at the nearly 70 performances either on the Performing Arts Stage 
or in the Amphitheater. For the list of all performances and Expos go to

 http://www.pennsicwar.org/penn48/DEPTS/PERFARTS/perfschedule.html
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Barony of the Bright Hills 
Practices and Meetings Site Directions

Heavy & Light Weapons Fighter Practices and  
A&S classes are held most Friday nights from 

7:30 PM-10 PM
Business Meetings are held from 7 PM-8 PM the last 
Friday of the month (Please See Calendar) 
Location: Christ the King Episcopal Church, 1930 
Brookdale Rd., Baltimore, MD 21244
Although we use these facilities, the SCA is not endorsed by 
the Church.
Directions: Exit the Baltimore Beltway (I-695) at Exit 17 
(Security Blvd Exit). Take the exit west toward Rolling 
Road, not the exit east toward Woodlawn. Travel west 
along Security Boulevard about one-half mile, through 
traffic-lights at Belmont Avenue, Lord Baltimore Drive, 
and Rolling Road. Continue west for another block, 
until you reach Brookdale Road. The Episcopal Church 
of Christ the King is on your left. Make a left turn onto 
Brookdale, and then turn right into the Church parking 
lot.

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY
If Baltimore County Schools announce they are closed 
or closing early, there will be no practice that night. You 
can usually hear the school closing lists on virtually any 
local radio station broadcast throughout the morning.

Sunday Afternoon Archery Practice

Every Sunday 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm (See Calendar)
Location: Baltimore Bowmen Site
Go to www.baltimorebowmen.com for directions. If 
the gate is closed, check to make sure it is not locked. 
If it is not locked, open it and drive down the hill to 
the butts. If the gate is locked, park your car and walk 
down the hill to the butts. NOTE: PRACTICE WILL 
NOT BE HELD WHEN THERE ARE WEEKEND-
LONG EVENTS AND WHEN THERE ARE EVENTS 
AT THE BOWMEN SITE.

Guild Gatherings
Cook’s Guild
Baroness Wynne ferch Rhodri ap Hwyell,
 jay_wynne@hotmail.com
Meets second Sunday of the month. Check calendar for 
location and time. 

Electronic Connection
Bright Hills Website

The Baronial website, http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/ 
contains a listing of current officers, regularly scheduled meetings, 
events and other items of interest. If you have an item for the 
website, please send it to the Webminister,

Dagný austkona at rmknoblauch@gmail.com 

Bright Hills FaceBook Page
The new baronial Facebook page is located at https://www.

facebook.com/groups/brighthills/.  Further information can 
be obtained from the administrators Lady Reyne Telarius 
at robynbecker@comcast.net,  and Dagný austkona at 
rmknoblauch@gmail.com 

The Yeoman On-Line
http://brighthills.atlantia.sca.org/yeoman/yeoman.html

Everyone is encouraged to 
contribute to The Yeoman!

Please, remember that all submissions for The Yeoman 
should be accompanied by an SCA release form. Below 

are the links to the necessary forms.

Society Chronicler forms:
 http://www.sca.org/docs/library.html#release forms
Release form for writing or artwork:
 http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
Release form for photographs:
 http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleasePhotographerFill-
able.pdf
Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or 
photograph): 
http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf
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Officers and Deputies of the Barony of Bright Hills
Please try not to call after 9 PM

Baron & Baroness
Baron Gabrell Faircalugh and Baroness Greer Jonsdottir

Michael Olney and Greer Griffin 
443-538-1258 or 410-746-6505

baron@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org or gabrellfairclaugh@yahoo.com
 baroness@brighthills.atlantia.sca.org or ladygriffinhowe@yahoo.com

Seneschal
Lady Freydis sjóna
Casey Keener
410-852-0621
frejya2004@gmail.com

Exchequer
Lady Wanda Ostojowna
Wanda Kinnie
443-398-5100,
wandaostojowna@yahoo.com

Webminister
Lady Dagný austkona
Rachael Knoblauch
301-481-1949
dagny.asukona@gmail.com

Deputy Seneschal

VACANT

Deputy Exchequer
Lord Cairell mac Cormaic
Howard Carl Jacobson
443-416-8356,
cairellmaccormaic@yahoo.com

Deputy Webminister
Lady Winifred Carruthers
winifred@trekkieturtle.com

Chronicler
Lady Scholastica Joycors
MyLinda Butterworth
443-817-2129
totallystories@gmail.com

Steward/Deputy Exchequer
Master Chirhart Blackstar
Truman Barnes
410-239-8794
chirhart_1@yahoo.com

Chatelaine
Maestra Barbara Giumaria diRoberto
Barbara Kriner
443-244-0432
bjokriner@yahoo.com

Deputy Chronicler

VACANT

Baronial Clerk Signet 
Lady Alexandria Wright
Andrea Scott
410-952-4808
ladyalexandriawright@gmail.com

Deputy Chatelaine
Lord Wrad of Ce
Wade Whitlock
410-272-8407
wadewhitlock@hotmail.com

Herald
Master Richard Wyn
Richard Muti
443-615-1025
RickWyn@comcast.net

Youth Minister

VACANT

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Baroness Tatiana Ivanovna of 
Birchwood Keep
Claudia Bosworth
410-437-7090
tatianabirchwoodkeep@gmail.com

Deputy Herald
Lady Deirdre O’Bardon
Debbie Eccles
410-356-0028
deirdre_obardon@yahoo.com

Deputy Youth Minister

VACANT

Deputy 
Minister of Arts & Sciences

Mistress Chagan Khulan
Karen Whitlock

chagankhulan@gmail.com
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Minister of Lists
Lord Alexander Fowler
Hunter Fowler
443-538-2220
hunterfsca@yahoo.com

Knights Marshall
Lord Randver Askmadr
Randy Feltman
410-877-1735
randver_askmadr@verizon.net

Archery Deputy Marshal

vacant

Deputy Minister of Lists
Lady Livia di Samuele
Sherrill M. Abramson
301-807-5476
Abramsonsm@yahoo.com

Deputy Heavy Marshal
Master Heinrich Kreiner
Robert Stephen Kriner
lands_heinie@yahoo.com
443-789-8109

Rapier Deputy Marshal
Lord Stephen Bridewell
Stephen Cavano
410.235.3590
stephenbridewell@yahoo.com

Thrown Weapons  
Deputy Marshal

Lady Beatrice Shirwod
Annelise Bauer
843-312-5971
spindlebird@gmail.com

Current Baronial Champions:
Archery: Master Janyn Fletcher of Lancastreschire
Arts and Sciences: Lady Freydis Sjona
Bardic: Lord Faolan Mac Raghnaill
Baronial Warlord: Lord Randvar Askmodr
Brewer: Lord Michel von Schonsey

Equestrian: Mor Inghean Ui Dochartaigh
Heavy Weapons: Lord Grimkel
Thrown Weapons:  Lord Trygvvi
Rapier: Lord Conrad Muni
Children’s Archery- Cedric and Moira


